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1. The Mountains of Buda 
The mountains of Buda lie in the neighbourhood of 
Budapest, on the right bank of the Danube. Considering 
their development they are block-mountains of ruptured 
structure. The main bulk of the mountains is built up by 
dachstein limestone from the upper Triassic and Triassic' 
main-dolomite, situated in the subjacent level. The lines 
of break creating the mountains ore penetrative and from 
the tertiary period on they made way for the hydrothermas, 
breaking out from the depth of the Earyhh. By means of their 
favourable petrographic and tectonic nature, the mountains 
of Buda developed one of the world's biggest and in pheno-
mena richest hydrothermal karsts. Among these phenomena the 
most outstanding are the tufa sediments, deposited from hot 
water the hydrothermal metamorphisms as well as the caves, 
come into being by way of hydrothermal corrosion. 
The moi-ning's program comprises the inspection of the 
tufa cave of Várhegy and that the recont hydrothermal karst-
phenomena of Gellért hill. Buda's Várhegy is essentially 
the tufa sediment of thermal springs from the Pleistocene 
epoch and this mountain is full of caves. 
The caves originally came into being by way of natu-
ral dissolution, but later on they were enlarged artifi-
cially and presumably they served as shelters of the in-
habitants for centuries. There survived many archeological 
relies of»the historical past in the caves and this huge 
"network of caves" served as shelters during the second 
world-war. The Hungarian Company of Speleologists estab-
lished a cave-museum in Várhegy /Castle Hill/. Some parts 
of the cave are open to foreign tourist traffic as well. 
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The afternoon program includes inspection of the cave 
of pálvölgy the dolomite caverns of the White Hills in 
Pilisvörösvár as well as the inspection of the hydrothermal 
pulverized dolomite-karst. 
The cave of Pálvölgy came into being along several 
tectonic fissures, crossing one another 33 a result of the 
solvent effect of the thermal waters, in nummulinol limes-
tone of the eocen epoch. The total length of its galleries 
is about 620 miles. It is the specific feature of the cave, 
that it lacks the large hall^-like chambers, instead it con-
sists of a network of some high but narrow as well as broad 
and flat passages. Its biggest room is the chamber named 
"Theatre-hall". 
This cave system was discovered while quarrying, in 
1904. In the year 1927 it was opened to tourists too. The 
cave, built in with concrete pavements and steps, can be 
inspected comfortably in day dress. 
In the immediate neighbourhood of the cave of Pálvölgy 
some other caves can be found, such as the cave of Mátyás-
hill, that of Ferenc-hill. and Szemlö hill and farther the 
cave of Solymár. All of them came into being by the effect 
of tectonics and thermal waters. Especially in the cave of 
Ferenc hill there are many originally hot-watered aragon-
ites, while in the above-mentioned cave and in that of 
the cave of Solymár also some hydrothermal gypsum-sediment 
can be found. , 
The hydrothermal dolomite-karst in the neighbourhood 
of Pilisvörösvár is probably the most characteristic area 
of the special metamorphisms come into being by the effect 
of hot springs. From the water of the hot springs of the 
late Tertiary anhydrite and aragonite have been deposited 
into the pores of the crystalline stuctured dolomite. 
Later on - as soon as the heat- effect ceased - these mine-
rals, by way of swelling and expansion, became gypsum and 
calcite. This process of recrystallization, with the help 
of the rock texture - loosening activity of the acidic so-
lution of the hydrothcrmas resulted in dolomite-pulveriaa-
tion of large extension both on the surface and in the 
depth. In the place of the lifted subsurface degraded do- • 
lomite there remained caves illustrative of the subsur-
face direction of trends of the fissure-systems carrying 
hydrothermas. 
2 . Eossilic Korsts from the Cretaceous 
Period 
The purpose of the all-day excursion by bus in the 
studying of those fossilic karstsurfaces, which came into 
being as the result of certain tropical climatic effects, 
in different places of the Transdanubian Hills, at the 
time of the geological cretaceous, and which have been 
protected by the deposited bo incite-levels from later de-
nudation. 
Leaving Budapest the first bigger settlement on our 
way is Krd. The name of the settlement is already mentioned 
in 1 3
t h
 century chronicles. There is a fine minaret deriving 
from the ti.ue of the Turkish occupation. /In Hungary there 
are only three minarets, the other two are in Kger and Pecs./ 
In the fifth century a great bottle took place between the 
Western Goths and the Huns in the surroundings of ftrd. The 
neighbouring mounds cover the bones or some 335000 warriors. 
/E.g. Szaszhalorabatta, which is a settlement recently beco-
me the centre of the Hungarian oil industry and oil refi-
nery/. 
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The next important settlement is Liartonvusár, wliero 
the Agricultural Research Institute of the Hungarian Aca-
demy of Sciences is to be found. Ludwig von Beethoven 
spent quite a long time in the park of Martonvásár, as 
guest of the Brunswick family. In the park of the castle 
he got inspiration for many of his works. For instance ho 
dedicated his sonata In F minor /Appassionata/ to one of 
the Brunswicks. There lived the "immortal sweetheart" as 
well, to whom many of Beethoven's works are dedicated. In 
the pork, in front of the composer's statue, festival con 
certs are given every year and in the castle built in 
1773 there is a Beethoven museum. 
Hot much later we can catch sight of Lake Velence 
called Budapest's bath for fun. The territory of the lake 
is 26 km
2
. About one third of this is covered with reeds. 
The average depth of the water is only about GO inch. On 
the northern shore of the lake can be found the strongly 
eroded Velence Hill. 
In the Western port of the lake of Velence - the 
water of which reaches a temperature of 20-25° C in sum-
mer - there is a valuable reserve of birds, where even 
the prince of the avifauna, the bgretta alba can be found 
In a short time we arrive at Székesfehérvár. Thou 
sand years ago this town was the capital of the country. 
At that time her chief merit was the huge moor, making 
the town unapproachable from all sides. The original na-
me of the town was ALBA CIVITA3 appearing first in the 
deed of foundation of the nearby bishopric of Veszprém. 
Later on it was written as ALBA ttJMGIA. Székesfehérvár 
was most prosperous during the 1 1
t h
 and 1 2
t h
 centuries. 
Later on it was occupied by the Turks for some 150 years. 
At the time of the second world war out of her 7000 flats 
6000 were destroyed. The main square of the town in the 
Square of liberty; in its immediate vicinity there are 
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several mediaeval houses. Here is the Bishop's Palace be-
hind- it is the famous garden with ancient ruins, which is 
really an open-air museum, consisting of the remaining 
ruins of the sometime Royal Basilica. 
The Town Museum bearing the name of King Stephen 
must be mentioned on account of its material representing 
the local history as well as an account of its exhibit!-. 
ons, demonstrating the fauna and fishing of Lake Velence. 
Our further journey leads through the one-time moor, 
called Sárrét, then from tho Veszprém highroad we turn off 
to the right and reach one of the largest bauxite-areas of 
the country, the neighbourhood of Iszkaszentgyorgy. Cros-
sing the tectonic depression of the Móri ditch,we soon 
reach the centre of the place of occurence of bauxite in 
the Vértes mountains. The name of this place is Gánt. 
Tho surface-mining of the bauxite carried on in the 
afore mentioned regions, mode it possible to study quite 
a series of tropic karstic micro- and macro forms develo-
ped at the time of the Cretaceous Period. In connection 
with this it must be known that the essentially mesozoic, 
carbonic central ma3s of the Hungarian Central Chain of 
Mountains are lined in the South by a varistid substra-
tum consisting of crystalline shale. This substratum was 
quite high till the second half of the Mesozoic. Its 
detritus was washed away by water in the direction of West 
and North across the carbonic rock surface, constituting 
today the central-mass of the mountains. These /bauxit/ 
caterite clay minerals of bauxite content filled in the 
karstic surface formations. Elemér Vadász and György Bár-
dos carried out essential investigations in connection 
with the problems of bauxite-formation. They discovered 
that the biggest layers of A 1
2
0 , content run in NE-SW 
direction in the Hungarian. Central Chain of Mountains. 
According to their investigations, the primary sediments, 
accumulated in tho karstic dolinas became bauxite on the 
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spot. Consequently the bauxite is not a formation flushed 
from afar but a clay-bearing sediment which was transformed 
into bauxite by the tropical climate and the karstic holes 
of the carbonic rocks with the help of the motion of the 
karst-watcrs. Bauxites of better quality can always be 
found at the dolomitic bottom of the rocks; that is also 
a fact proving the role of the post-bouxlte formation. It 
is interesting to mention that in Gánt a great quantity 
of Osmundacea fern has been found in the bauxite, indica-
ting definitely a tropical warm, humid climate. 
In Iszkaszentgyörgy the karst surface lying under 
the bauxite can best be studied in the surroundings of the 
open mining, called Kineses.There are broad, flatted co-
nes and bluff blocks to be seen here. On the side of the 
blocks cave water courses can be recognised in many places. 
As in this area the rock material is mainly dolomitic, the 
solution forms are richly varied. 
The occurrence in Gánt, belonging to the ancient 
karst of the Vértes mountains, attracts the attention with 
its tower-like conical karst rising from the bauxite. In 
the neighbourhood of Gánt Bugolyhegy theses cones aré JO m 
high. At the same time between the cones there are bluff 
and deep rows of dolina to be found. Here the material of 
the rock is dolomite, the surface of which shows roundish 
forms everywhere. 
In Hungary we know tropical karstic forms of the 
same character in the Villányi mountains which are to be 
found in Southern Transdunubia. These mountains are also 
covered with bauxite layers. 
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3. Study-Tour in the Bükk Mountains 
On the first day of the twoday study tour, leaving Ga 
pital, we reach Gödöllő. famous for her agricultural acade-
my, then we visit a little town, called Hatvan. Along many 
kilometres our way leads through melon and tomato fields, 
then in the neighbourhood of Gyöngyös we see hills planted 
with vines. Gyöngyös, lying at the foot of the Mátra moun-
tains, is the centre of the vane-production of the region. 
Leaving the Mátra mountains of vulcanic origin we soon co-
me to Eger. It lies already under the Bükk mountains. 
The chief sight of the town is the Castle, which v/as 
besieged by 150 000 strong Turkish Army for about two 
months - but without success. The heroism of the women of 
Egor took part in the defence of the Castle become famous 
all over Europe. Inside the Castle there are the famed sys-
tem of casemates as well as the bishop's palace which to-
day is a museum. 
There is a fine minaret still remaining from the ti-
me of the Turkish occupation. The iron doors of the baroquo 
building of the country council were made by Henry Pasola. 
In the town there is a karst-spring with abundant hot 
water; for centuries it has been used for medical treatment 
The region of Eger is a famous wine producing country;.its 
most famous wines are called "Bikavér" and Egri medoc". 
Besides the above mentioned Castle and minaret there is the 
Teacher-training School and the Cathedral to be 3een. The 
first was built in 1765 and the latter in 1831. On the 
uppermost floor of the school a huge periscope is to be 
found. It was made by Miksa Hell. /The other specimen is 
in Edinburgh./ 
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L o w i n g Eger v:e soon reach the narrow rock-canyon in 
Fclsósárkány and passing through this we enter the karstic 
territory of the Bükk mountains. From the winding roads.in 
the mountain-side wc can enjoy a very beautiful sconery. 
In the noi ;hbourhood. of Hé páshuta we reach the sink-hole of 
Pénzpa tak about GOü m from the highway. When opening it in 
1953 László Jakucs and his co-workers discovered a sump-ca-
ve of about 150 m deep and 1 km long. The valley of the sump 
is a characteristic specimen of batiikaptura. The terraced 
basin of the spring is continued in a higher level, as a d r y , 
inactive river valley. 
From here we climb up to the Bükk-plateau, which 700-
800 meters high 011 the average. It is a typical karstic 
territory of relatively flat surface, with lots of dolines. 
In the majority of cases the dolines are situated in long 
series in the axis of the sometime erosive valley. 
At one point of'the plateau, in the neighbourhood of 
Hosszuberc, the microclimatic research station of Szöged 
University can be found. With the direction of Professor 
Wagner this station carries on investigations relating to 
the study of the microclimate of forests and fields. They 
study the microclimate of the dolinas with special care, 
these being especially suitable for comparing different 
climates within short distances. The research station 
studies now the cold air lakes in the dolinas develop. 
Our next stacion is at the Pulacc Hotel of Lilla-
füred on the snore of Lake Hámor. This Hotel has been 
built on I;ho uuge travertine hill deposited by the 
waterfall of the dzinva brook. In the thick travertine 
seJimvnto tiu. sometime waterfalls surrounded different 
caves, fin so ./ere connected, thus forming the biggest 
travertine C . JVC uf primitive "gene tics in Europe. The 
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calcified pine-trees and moss of the Pleistocene Period can 
still be seen in the cave. 
In other caves in the region of Lillafüred palaeolithio 
al prehistoric man used to live. Especially the excavation 
of the Szelete, Büdöspest and Otto Hermann eaves has brought 
to the surface many valuable chipped flint implements. 
Leaving Lillafüred we go on travelling post the iron-
works of Diósgyőr and soon we come to the second biggest 
town of our country, Miskolc. 
After Miskolc we move on in the basin of the Sa.16 to-
wards the North-West. We reach Sa.jószentpéter, which is fa-
mous for its gloss factory, then we reach an important cent-
re of the Hungarian plastics and fertilizer industry. This 
town is Kazincbarcika. Soon we arrive at the Aggtelek-moun-
tains. which is the most aotable karstic territory in Hun-
gary. 
4 . Study-Tour on the Aggtelek-Jósvafő Karst 
The Aggtelek karst is a korst-plateau, consisting of 
Triessic limestone, between the villages Aggtelek and J6s-
vafô<, The limestone travertine lying in East-West direction 
is bordered in the South by a relief covered with gravelled 
layers. This gravelled and clayey district is the watershed 
area of numerous intermittent superficial water-courses. But 
since the general sloping of the surface run3 in the direc-
tion of the limestone-range, the watercourses become block-
.ed, then they get swallowed at the edge of the bordering 
limestone-karst and. the waters go on flowing in underground 
canyons and caves in northern direction till the local base 
level, which is in the deep spring-valley of Jôsvafô. 
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This special geological, geomorphological and hydrological 
structure has developed one of Europe's biggest cave centre. 
Here, within u small area, there is a series of cave systems, 
among v/nich there are still unexplored ones. 
Here is to be found the so called "Baradla" stalactite 
cave, forming the some g-netical system with the Cznchoslo-
vakinn Domica-cavc. Its length is about 22 km. The second 
biggest cave of the country is "Peace" /Béke/ Stalactite Cave, 
discovered by László Jakucs in 1952. Its length is nearly 
10 km. No connection has yet been found between the two caves, 
though Peace Stalactite Gave approaches Baradla Cave in some 
places as near as 600-/00 meters. In the neighbourhood - near 
to the village of Égerszög - a smaller cave of some 5 km 
length has recently been discovered as a result of the sig-
nificant exploring-research of the last decades. There are 
some other important caves here, such as Iinre Vass Cave and 
Kossuth Cave, each 1 km long. Near to Imre Vass cove functi-
ons the Karst Research Station of the Institute of Scienti-
fical Management of Watersupplies. The workers of the Insti-
tute systematically search the numerous phenomena of the 
cave and those of the surrounding karstic ai'ea. 
First we go for a walk in the Aggtelek part of Baradla 
Cave. /This part of the cave can be visited in day-dress and 
shoes./ Through the bottom of the largo wall rocks of the 
sometime sump we get to a cave-system consisting of huge 
rock cavities. The sooting which thickly covers the ground 
and walls is the consequence partly of visits with torches 
in the last centuries-and partly of the fire laid by pre-
historic man. In the course of our tour we reach the follow-
ing places: Csontház, Rókabarlanp;, Fekete terem, Hangver-
scnyüorcm, Táncterem. Tigristorem and Oszlopok csarnoka. 
/Charnel-house, Fox-cave, Black-Hall, Concert Hall, Danc-
ing Hall, Tiger Hall, Hall of Colums./ Considering that 
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the cave is a storied, system and below the visited level 
there is a so-called lover cave, we do not see too much 
running water in the course of our tour at low water period. 
But in rainy weather when the lower cavc has already been 
filled with water the cave-springs become swollen at this 
level too. At such times the Acheron and the Styx along 
with a roaring noise under the vaulted roofs of the galle-
ries. 
There is a biological station in the cave, called 
Rólcaág which is the centre of research of the cliaracteris-. 
tic fauna of this place. 
We go on in the direction of the Vöröstó entrance of 
the cave. Our way leads through corrosive dolinas, 100-200 
meters in diameter. Going down the steps of this entrance 
we take a two hour underground walk in the Jósvafő parts 
of the cove system. In this part of the cave we can study 
the erosive ativity of the watercourse as w a l l a s the un-
derground terraces of the springs. We come to the highest 
stalagmite of the cave /25 meter/ and its largest chambers 
/its name is Óriásterem /Giant Chamber/; it is 200 meters 
long, 64 meters wide and 40 meters high/, then we come 
again to the surface through the artificially cut entrance, 
near to the Tengerszem Hotel. 
One of the entrances of Peace Gave is also in the 
neighbourhood of the Tengerszem Hotel: this cave has not 
been opened yet for tourism. But for utilizing the excel-
lent usthmatherapic qualities of the cave air in some of 
its chambers a natural climate-sanatorium has been- estab-
lished where the patients have breathing cures for 4-5 
hours a day in turns of two or three weaks. The very fa-
vourable results are similar to that of the Klutert-Höhle. 
As for the cause of the curative effect such facts can be 
mentioned as the great and uniform vapour-content of the 
cave's air, its being absolute free from dust and aller-
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gens, as well as the fact that the aerosol-containing cal-
cium exerts a certain antiphlogistic effect through the pul-
verization of the water dropping down from high. 
The surface terraces of the Josvafo-valley are fairly 
parallel with the floors of the eaves. Most of the floors 
are to be found in Imre Vass cave. /There are 5 of them 
here./ Of course numerous further investigations are needed 
for an exact explanation of the genetics of the caves and 
of the surface karst-phenomena. 
EBponeMciiaH PerHOHajitnan KoH$epeHiyiH Ml'y 
CuMn03HyM no KapcTy 
íloapotínuñ nyTeBOflUTejiB aKcicypciiíl 
I. ByjaticKMe ropbi 
By^aiícKHe ropu pacnojiOHceiibi B OKpecTHOcrax ByaaneuiTa, Ha npaBOM 
őepery p. ynaa. flo NPOHCXOSCFLCIIMO OHM NPEFLCTABJINIOT coöotö rm-
őoBue ropu. 
TjiaBHyio uaccu rop cwaraioT BepxHtie- TpnacoBue "flaxirreHCKHe" H3-
BecTnaMM H 3aBeraroii|no no/i HMMH TpnacoBufi "rjiasHuti" AOJIOMHTU. 
F-nyömiHue pa3JioMU, coa^aBuiHe ropu yace nanMiiaa c TpeTHrHoro Bpe-
MeHMOTKpblJIH nyTB flJIH rHflpo'TepM, nOSHMMQIOIlierOCH H3 He3H 36MJIH. 
B^aronpHHTHue neTporpacjHuecKne h TeKTommeciciie ycjioBMH cnocoő-
cTBOBajiH B03iiMKii0neHHe oA'ioro H3 canoro ÖojiBmoro B MHpe H 60-
raToroB HBJI6HHHX raapoTepMaxBHoro KapcTa B EYNAHCKNX ropax. 
B pnay 3THX HBJieHHñ OoJiBBie Bcero öpoeaioTCH a r;ia3a oraojsenHH 
H3B6CTKOBUX Ty$ TepMajIBHblX BOfl, rHflpOTepMajIBHUe H3MeHeHWfl no-
pox, a Taime nemepu B03HHKinne nyTteM rHapoTepuajiBnofl K0pp03HM. 
yTpeHHHH nporpaMaa COCTOHT H3 npwcMOTpa nemepa HSBecTBOBUx 
Ty$ KpenocTHoW ropa H coBpeweHHbix ritflpoTepMajiBHUx itapcTOBux 
fiBjiOHMü ropu TsJuiepT. By^aílcKaH KpenociHan ropa cjioacena no 
cymecTBy H3BecTH0nUMH TY^AUW nnelícTonenoBux TopMajiBHUx H C T O I -
HHKOB H ara ropa nepecenena ceTBio nemepoB. flenjepu nepBOiia-
HAJIBHO 0Öpa30BaBHCB eCTeCTBCHHUM BUMEJIOUHBANWEM, no li03He HC-
KyCCTB6HHO pOCUIHpMJIH MX H H3BepH0 yse BeKaMH CJiyHHJIH flJIH 3a-
HHTU HaceneHMH. B noxocTnx coxpaHHaoci Muoro apxmepKypHux 
naMHTIIHKOB HCTOpHieGKHX BpOláeH K 3T0 OrpOMHaH "ceTB nemepOB" 
BO BD6MH BTopoít MnpoBoH BOÍÍHU oHa cnyaouia yöeiűimeK. B ncmepax 
KpenocThoB ropu Benrepcnoe OőnecTBo CnejieoaoroB K HccaeflOBa-
TeJieü Kapcia coaaaao nemepa-My3eü. HenoTopue uacTH nemepu 
OTKPUTU JÍIH xypH3ua. 
IlocneoÖeaeHHaH nporpaMna coflepHHT npocuoTp [IajiBeJtBflBCKOíí 
ílemepu ( Pálvölgyi ), HOTOM ^0Ji0MHT0Bue naBepHU rimiHui— 
BepeuiBapCKHX Bejiux rop ( Pilisvö;üsviri fehér hegyek ) 
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a TBKK6 ruApo'repisajitHoro BUBeTpwBaioiiuirocsi AOjiouHToaoro n a p c î a „ 
IlanBëABAACKaH uemepa uoaiiHKJia B aoueiiOBUx HyMyjmTOBUx H3BecT~ 
HHKax BAOJIL MHoro4MCBeniibix nepeceKaiomMxcn ,apyr Apyra TepueiiM-
HeCKHX TpODlHH II8A BBMH1I11GM rHApOTepilUBBHUX pUCTBOpOB. BCfl W « -
Ha XOAOB OKOBO 1 0 0 0 M. CuaH o(>Da3HocTb neuiepu, HTO OTcyTCTBy-
FOT 0'ûJibiune 3OJIU, a luiecTO anix COCTOMT 113 CETH KbicoicMx M H3-
KHX , a Taicse UJHDOKWX, no njiocKHx KopiiAop. Cauoe o'oBBiuoe noue-
neHwe 3TO rajiepea nos na3BanMeM "TeaTpanBiiui'i 3an". 
CHCTeMa nojiocTeiî OTiepuTa B I904-OM roAy ripH BUpao'oTiee Kav.Heii. 
B 1927-OM rofly cnoCÏAWBM ajiGKTpvmecTBOM H C Tex nop OTKpuTa 
AAH TyDH3wa. BnyTpw neiuepu HMCIOTCH OeTonnue AOPOJKKM H necTHH-
pu H Taie YNOÔHO, B yjinnnow oueutAe MOHMO riocuoToeTB. 
B HenocpeACTBeimoil fOiviaocTH IlaBBëBBTiBcicoM neiuepu naMACM neme-
pu ropu MaTiHiu, AaBbuie rop Oepenp H CoMBë H emë AaABiue liioli-
MapcKHe nemepu. Bce OHH BO3HHIUXK IIOA BjiHHiiwetj Teicia HHMK M 
TepMUBhimx boa. OcofieiiHo B nemepe ropu Oepenp oqeiiB wiioro m j -
poTepMaBBiioro aparoiiHTa, a B lUoiiMapcKMx nemepax H B nemepe r o -
pu i>epenp iepoue a r o r o BCTpeiaew m ruAPOTepMajiBHue r n n e u . 
rHAPOTepMQBbHUiÎ AOBOMHTOBblti KapCT B OKpeCTllOCTHX 
HBBfieTCH HanfioBee xapaicTepiiotô TeppirropneM o c o ë u x H3ueneHHii 
nopoA nos BBHHiineM BOCXOAHUJHX ropnmix B O A . H 3 BOA nosAHeTpeTim-
HUX vt qeTBepTimHux ropnuwx HCTOMISMHOB BunaAaAwcb B napax 
KpucTaBjnmecKHX AOJIOMWTOB MHiiepajiu auriiAPHwa HAH aparoi iHTa, 
KOTopuo noarce - Korpa npcKpaTMBOcB B03AeiicTBHe TeunepaTypu -
c yBCBWiBHHeM ocVetie iiafiyxaBH B rnneu H KO AB pu TU . 
3TOT npopecc nepeKpMCTajiBM3auMH, icoTopowy noMorama AENTENBI IOCTB 
paeTBopoB (ocoëeHiio nannune cepuoti KHCBOTU BUHBJiHeTCH) r u A P o -
TepU3ABHUX KHCB0T ABU pa3pblXJieiiHH TCKCTypU nOpOA, CHOCOÛCTBO-
BQA M Ha HOBepXHOCTH H B myÛMHG OO'llIHpHOMy paCCKUBeHWO AOAO-
MHTa ,LLOA3GMHUE iiOBOCTH OCTOBHTCH H a uecTe BhipaO'OTaHHHX p a c -
cKbineiitiux AOBOMHTOBux nopoA noi<a3UBaioT îîanpaBBeHwc oHCTew T p e -
mHH BeAyiUHX rHAPOTep),iajlBHUX pOCTBOpOB. 
2. HcitonaeMue ¡tapera ueiioBoro B03pacTa 
UeBi.ro icp.vrBOcyv.oqiioli aiccicypciiK c aBTOfiycoM cnysHT oaHOKOMJieHHe 
TCMH VlCKOUaGMUUH KapCTOBUUH 110iiepXHOCTHI.lVl , KOTOpUG B pa311UX 
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yMacTKax 3aAynaíicKoro Cpo/iiIaropiiH ofípaaoaaAHCB B MCAOBQM nepno-
AC NOA BAH HMI CM Tpaiumecicoro KAMWARA H KOTOpue 3AMNTII AM OT 
noejie^yiomeii AenyAaniiM SAAURAIOMMO nayi HMMH CAOH (ÍOKCMTOB. 
noicHAUti HyAanciiiTa nupuutí öoAbiiioií uocojiejuiUM nyaiíT Opa. Ila3-
uamic noccxita MMBCCTIIO yssc NA AUToriwceM X I L ' I neica. CTPOKHNH 
MHnaper coxpaiinCT uaMHTb o Typomcoíí oicic.ynunHH. (B Benrprni Bce-
ro 3 MMiiapeTü - ocTUAbiiue b Orepo w ílewe). B 5 BÜKC h.3. B 
OKPOCTHOCTHX JpAa COCTOHAOCB fiojibiuaH (íktbu Meisfly aanaaiitix ro-
TOB H xynoB. tóiiüroiHCAeiiHue XOAMU KPUWT KOCTŰÜ 335 thchm n a B -
mnx COJIAST /Hu. CaaxajioMöuTTa a nocACAnee ripeMH GTa;i nenTpou 
iieipTonepcpafíoTuuaiomeB IIPOMIJIIIACIÍHOCTH/. 
CAOAywuiwB BÜHIIIJÍI IIOCBACK Wap'roHBauiup, rae ceroAiifi pacnoAOKena 
CCABCICOXO3hBCTJÍOIII IUÍÍ H. H. 1/1. AH Beiirpim. B napice ABopna -
rocTnM CCMCÍÍCTBO BpyHCUHic - uacTO noóuaaA Jl. cpon EaTxonen. B 
ca^y ABopua noAyqjiA BA0xn0aeiine m HCCKOABKMM CBOHM commeiiKfiM. 
Taic naripHuep conary (¿awwnap ("AnnaccnoHaTa") Tarace nocBHTMX 
OAHOM BpyHCBMicy. Tamice 3acc£ Kwxa "tieccMepTnaH m n a n " KOMy 
nocBinueHu iiecicoAhico np0H3B0AeHHü BaTxoaeHa. 
B napice nepeA naMHTicmcoM BaTxoaeHy a icanAOM roA.v COCTOHTCH 
TopaecTBonHuo KOHuepTu, a B abopho nocTpoeiiHot.1 B I773-eM roA.Y 
paeiioxoxceH My3cM BaTXOBCíia. 
ÜO3K0 yBMAHM Q3epo Bejietme, Kofopoe naauBaioT liiyiviMBO "BOHOÜ 
ByAaneuiTa". II A o ma AB 03cpa 26 KM2, H3 axoro 10 KM
2
 noicpbiTa Ka-
MuuiaMW. CpeAHHB rnytimia BOAU BCCTO 1,5 m . Ha ceucpnou oepery 
030pa HaíifleM CMABHO apoAHpoaanHyio ropy BeAeime , itOTopaa CAO-
ncen rpaiiHTaMM. B aanaAHoli qacTii 03epa BeAeHpe, BOAa KOTopoíi 
AÖTOM HarpeBaoTCH AO 20-25 °C, pacnoAomeH 3anoBCAHWK PEAKHX 
ÍITBU, TAG KMOCTCH A3KH KHH3B papCTBO I1THU Egretta alba. 
Cxopo iipneAGM B CeKeuitftexepaap. ÖTÖT ropoA ÓUA Tkioma AÜT TOMy 
naaaA CTOAnneíl cTpaim. líro rAaBnaa nennocTb TorAa 3aKAKwaAac£ 
B TOM Mope fioAor, KOTopoe CACAaA ropoA co Bcex CTOPOH iieconpM-
KacaeMUM. ¡Ia3uanni¡ ropoAa ynoMMnaeTcn ímepBue B ocnauaTeABnoM 
riBCBMC OT BecnpeMCKoti auapacHH B 1 0 0 2 r. B ijiopMe ALBA Cl V I T A S . 
rio3»e CIMCUAH Kai< ALBA RIAIIA. IIepnoA CBoero pacpüeTa ropoa 
AOCTwr B X I - X I I B. Typnu BAUACJIH ropoAOM 1 5 0 AÖT . Bo BTopoíl 
MHPOBOÍI BoHne M3 7 0 0 0 KBapTiip ropoAa 6 0 0 0 ÖUAO pa3pyKeno. 
_ n -
TJIABHAN njioiuaab r o p o ^ a , STO naomaflß Cßortoflu, B uenocpef lCTBea-
HOK 6JÍM30CTM KOTOpOrO lieCKO/IbKO CDe/pieiteKOBblX AOMOB C T O H T . 
3aecb HÜXOÄHTCH /iHOpen amicKona , aa HKM 3HaMemiTuti c a á pywn , 
MTO npe^CTaiuincT coöoi i jietHníi wy3eH H3 coxpaTHEwnxcfi pyitu 
tiuBuieö Kopojiencicofó o'a3n;iniui .ropoACKOîi My3eti MU. icopojien tfuiTBa-
Ha 3acßyOTßaeT yiiOMMiiuime B iicpByio ouepe;u> CBOHM.uaTepwaAOM 
no MCTopuH r o p o s a , a Taicstc BucTawcoH noKa3t!ßaioqeK »KBOH u n p H 
pufioßOßCTBO 03epa Benenne . 
Ham nyTB naeT Mopc3 TeppnïopMio lllappaT» ÓUMIIWMH (íoJiOTauM, ÄajiB-
uie c BecnpeucKoro uiocce iiOBOpauiuiaeMCfi na apuno M cicopo npvi-
ÖbinaeM HU oany « 3 (¿oroTchicicMx G'OKCHTOHOCHOM TeppMTopwK CTpaau 
B OKpCCTHOCTM HCKaceHTflBCPAB• 
ripoeasan iepo3 TCKTommecKyio Aeiipeccwo Biia.zi.HHa Mppn - , AOCTM-
raeM peHTp rtoKCHTonpoHßJienHii ropu BepToiu - fanT
0 
OïKpuTan BupafiOTKa O'OKGMTÛU B ynowanyTax yroJiBicax CAejiaHa A O C -
TynHoñ nejiyio cepMio tíoroTCTBO muupo- h uaicpoipopM uejioBoro Tpo-
nnaecKoro KapcTa BejiMKOJicimo KoiicepBHpoBaHHoro noicpuBaraiuMucfl 
MX CJIOHMH CiOICCHTOB. 
B c un a « c 3TMM Haao a i i aTt , MTO ueHTpajibi iue u a c c u B e a r e p c K o r o 
Cpe ju ie ropbn COCTOHUIMC M3 Me3030iiCKMX icaptíoHaTiiux n opoA , c lora 
ORTPAUBHIOT KPHCTAJIßHUÖCKMC C-UAIMU BAPMCUMIICKORO ¡ JY I IAAUENTA . 
3TOT (^YNTIAMENT AO B x o p o i i ÍIOJIOBHHH M E 3 0 3 A N ÖUJI H P H H O A H H T . E r o 
BbiBeTpeiiHbie OÍÍJIOMKM BOflu CHCCJIH B cenepoaanaAHQM nanpaaj ienMM 
Mepo3 nonepxHOCTH Kapfionarcicnx nopoA cjiaraiomHX ceroAHH ueiiT-
pajiBHhie waccbi r o p a . Taicnu 0Cipa30u Boamnciuiie 3aecB KapcTOBue 
noBopxnocTHue 0fipa30EaKMH 6u;ui 3aicaßiienu OTHMW GO icon TO BUM H 
BaTcpnTOBUUH r ;in mi CT Liu H uni iopaJiauM. 
no Bonpocy npoŐJieMaTHKH tíaiccHTOoőpaaoBaHHH raaBnuM 06pa30M 3. 
Ba^ac H J(B. EapAoin BunojnifuiH (JiyH^aueBTajiBHue HCCJieAOBaHMH.' OHM 
BUHBJIHJIH, MTO 3aMeTW Hanöojiee oőorameHHB'e ' pacnojiosce-
Hu B OCM BeHrepcicoro CpezmeroptH B KB-103-HQH HanpaBJieHMH. NO MX 
Hccße^OBAHMII HaiconjiHBaioiuHBCH B rcapcTOBHx KOTJioBMHax, emë TJIMHO-
noflOŐHwe Hcxoflnue oca^icH naTepHeßaroT őaiccHT00Őpa30BaHMe yne 
na MecTe. TSKMH oópaaow ŐOKCMT He H3aajieKa nepeoTJiOHesHoe oőpa-
30BaHne, HO raKoñ ocaAOK BO3HHKUIHÍI 3a CMeT rJiKHHCTUx unnepajiOB, 
KOTOpuß nofl TpOnimeCKMM KJIMM3T0M H C nOMOIUBK) noMemaji&HHX MX 
KapCTOBUX KOTJtOBHH ItapOOHaTHfJX nopofl, H ABMKeHHH KapCTOBUX BOA 
npeBpaTMJiMCB B ŐOKCMTU. EOKCMTH jiyMuiero KaMecTBa Bcer^a NAXOSHTCH 
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Haa AOBOUHTAMH, PTO Tóate AONA3UBAET POJIB noACTMJiaiomHX nopOA 
B nocAeAyromeu daKcnTootípasoBaiiHH. 
B T a H T e H 3 tíOKCWTOB H 3 B A e K A H UHOrO nan0p0THHK03 
UTO Tárate 0AH03HanH0 yitaauBaeT na T p o m i v e c K i i J i , Tenuuft, Buasnuíi 
KAHM3T. 
HcitanaeMue KaperoBue noBepxnocTM noA doacKTaisH uyquie Bcero MOH— 
HO H3.YQATB B WCKACEHTABEPABE B OTKPUTOÍ-Í BbipatíOTKe ¡Cnugeia. rAS 
pacnoAoaeHbi ninpoKne, nuocKiie Konycbi H KoppoBWAHue, yceneimae 
m u d a icpyTbiuH cTeHKaMU. 
MecTaww na CTopoHe r u u d xopouio BHAHH nemepHue XOAU NOA3CMHUX 
BOA.Tait Kan Ha 3TO1! TEPPHTOPHW pacnpocTpaHeHU ruaBiibiM 0(5pa30M 
AOJIOMHTOBH6 H3BCCTHHKH, TO iJlOpMU paCTBOpaHHH H dOJiee ÓOraTO 
POCTBOHHH. 
TaHTCKoe npoHBAeHHe, koTopoe OTIIOCHTCH H ApeBiteMy ítapcTy ropu 
BepTem, npaBueitaeT w cede BHHuaHHe CBOMM Konycoodpa3Huu KapcTOM, 
OTneTAHBo daiune0dpa3H0 BucTynaroinmJ H3 dattciíTOB. B pafione TaHT 
EarofixeAB STH Konycu HUPIOT BucoTy 3 0 u. MENAY Ten cpeAy KonycoB 
BCTpeqaiOTCH PHAH ruytíOICHX, KpyTOCTBHHblX " A O A H H " . 0CHOBH8H nopo-
Aa 3Aecb AOAOMHT, noBepxHoeTB KOToporo noKa3UBaeT Be3Ae onpyr-
ABHHue, Tynue $opuu. 
B B e H p p H H H 3 B e c T » u n o A o t í n u e H C K o n a e w u e T p o n H q e c K w e u a p c T O B u e 
$ o p u u , T a r a c e n o i t p u T u e DOICCMTOBMMW CUOHMW eme B r o p a x B i i A J i a n i . 
Ha i o r e 3aA.YHan. 
3. 3KCK.YPCHH B ropu EIOK 
B n e p B u ñ a 6 HB A B y x A H e B i i o ñ 3 K c n y p c n n n o i c n A a n c T O A n u y , n p o e 3 H a e u 
i e p e 3 reAenme , KOTOPUM 3 H a u e H H T C B o e ñ ceABcit0x03HíicTBeHH0íi aicaAe-
M H e í i , n 0 T 0 M q e p e 3 H e d o u B m o í í r o p o A X a T B a H . Hain r r y T B B e A e T n e p e 3 
a p ( 5 y 3 0 B u e n o M H A o p o B u e i i o a h . A . b O K p e c T H O C T H x flBeHABeui B C T p e q a e M 
B H H o r p a A H H K H . ü o p o A flBéHABeni, p a c n o A O j c e H H u f l y n a A H o r w H r o p u 
MaTpa. H B A H e T C H u e H T p o M B W H O r p a A a p C T B a . O c T a B W B 3 a codoíl B y u K a -
HH'iecKyto r o p y M a T p a , c n o p o n p w e A e M B 3 r e p , 3 r e p p a c n o u o a e H ya te 
y " BOPOT" r o p u E¡OK. r m a B H a H A O C T o n p H M e q a T e u B H O C T B r o p o A a - K p e -
I IOCTB. , K O T o p y r o 150 0 0 0 - a n a p u w H T y p i t O B n o q T H A s a M e c H p a o c a s t -
Aa.ua d e a y c n e m n o . 
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repon3M arepcKHX sceHmMii, NPHHHBMWX yiacTHe B 3amHTe KpenocTH 
CTaji noHHTHeu BO Bceti EBpone. ¡toepecuse 3pejrame BHyTpH Kpe-
nocTH - 3TO 3iiauemiTaH cwcreMa naTaKOisd w ̂ Bopeu enwcKona, rjie 
ceflvac uy3eíl. 
ílaiiHTHHKOll TypeitKOTO BXAFLUIECTBA HBJIH6TCH coxpaHHBmuMcn B ropoflö 
uwHapeT. Ee;ie3Hue BopoTa, yiípaiuaramne 3flaHHe odJiacTHoro coBera, 
nocTpoeHHoro B CTHJie dapoicico, CBHSETCJIBCTBYIOT o tíecnofloŐHOM 
Ky3HeiH0M HcnyccTBe reiipnica Oa3oxa. 
B ropofle HueeTCH O^WH TepuajitHuS KapcTOButt HCTOVHHK C AEDNTOU 
30 000 jwTp/uwHyT, Boaa uoToporo nonoxi>3yeTCH yse BSKaiin TUM 
JieietíHux uejietl. OitpecTHocTB Srepa 3HaiieHHTHíi BWHoaejiByecKiíS 
paSoH. CaMue H3BecTHtie BHHS : BBTIBHKPOBB, 3repcKHÍ5 ueaoK. Kpoue 
yace ynoMHHyToíl KpenocTH H MWHapeTa, duBmnií jiHueíi (ceroann: 
neaarornwecKKtt HHCTWTyr) Ka^eapaaBUhivi codop papcTByioT Kaa ropo-
aoM. nepBuH tíuji nocTpoeH B I765-OM roay, nocmeaHHM B 1831 roay . 
Ha BepxHeu sTasie JINUEH pacnoxoseH orpoimiM napucKon, KOTOPHK 
H3T0T0BxeH Mmtma XeJim. /B-ropofí 3K30MTIJIHP xpaHHTca B lUoTnaHjpíH 
B 3aHHd0p0/. 
ÜOKHaaH 3rep, cKopo aocTuraeu OejiBmeTapKaH&CKHíf y3KHü CKajiHCTuJÍ 
KaHBOH, uepea KOTopuft BCTynaeM B icapcTOByra TeppaTopcno ropu EOK. 
C cepneHTMHa MH uoseM aiodoBaTBCH B pa3H00dpa3H0S naHopane. 
BdjiHSH aepeBHH PenainxyTa na paccTOBHiiw 600 u or oocce aocTxrueM 
neH3naTaKCKBe BOPOHKH . nocne paciHCTim KOTOPHX B 1953 r. Jlacao 
flKyi H ero coTpyaniiKH OTKPUJIH Boaonorjiamaioiuyio nemepy raydMHOH 
150 M H TPIHHOH I KM. TIOBHHH BOPOHKH npeacTaBBHeT cotíoii xapaKTep-
HUÍÍ npwuep "daraKanTypH" / / . 
TeppacoBan aojiHHa pe^xw nocme ycTBH BOPOHKH npoaojiHtaeTCH B B H ^ E 
CHBofi /neaKTHBHofl/ aoxHHu pára Ha doxee BHCOKOM ypoBHe. 
OTCioaa noíHHueMCH na naaTo EKJK, HMeromee BWCOTY B cpesHeu 7 0 0 -
8 0 0 U , KOTopoe npe/icTaBJiHeT codoH osuy xapaKTepHyio, OTHOCHTOJIB— 
HO poBnyio KapcTOByro "njiaHHHy"
t
 MHoroincjienHUMW floxiiHaiia /K O T J I O -
BHHaMH/ otípymeHHe. 3TH KOTJIOBHHH BO «HorHx cjiyvanx pacrrojiaratoTCH 
B FLJIHHHHX CepHHX, B OCH dUBUHX flOJIHH HOpMaJIBHOíí JMHeíÍHOft 3p03HH 
B anoxy, npeamecTByromyio oöpaaoBaHHH napcTa. Ha oanon nyHKie nma-
TO BdjiH3W Xoccydepu patíoTaeT umcpoioiHMaTHHecKaH cTaHpKH ItJiHua-
ToxorniecKoro HHCTHTyTa CereacKoro yHHBepcKTeTa. Ha cTaimHH noa 
pyKOBOmcTBOU npo$. P. BarHep nauHHan c 1953 r. Be^yTCH Hcc^eso-
BAHHH, HANPABJIEHHUE na p3 ,YQEHHH MKKpoioinnaTa WOCOB h nejeit na 
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paaitux BucoTax na/t ypoBnew wop» H C pa3H0ñ oiccnootiuiicM. Oco-
őeiHIO BliMJaTeXT.HO H3YM0IOT MilltpOKAHMaT KOTAOBMH, ROTOpUO OCC-
Őemto noxxoAftT AAH cpaBiieniin sKcnoanmioHiiuM KAHMSTOB na KO-
POTKOM paccTOHHHii, MiiKpOKAiiMaTimecKaa cranium, icoTopon xopouio 
ocnamena coBpeueiniui«! npitdopatui IMYTAET yste NECKOABKO ACT H 
38KOHOBOpiIOCTM BOSHWKOBemiB XOAOAHUX BOBAyUHUX 03ep B KOTAO-
BMHBX . 
CnycicancB c nAoma, tta tíopery oaepa XaMopn y AHATacíirapoACKO£I 
rocTHHMHu /iBopua CAeA.yiontaa naiiia CTOHUHH. .FocTumma nocTpoeiia 
HA ORPOMHOM XOAM0 ii3BecTiiwx Tyil<, OTAOHGHHHX noAonaAaun petKii 
CWHBA. B MODLHHTX OCAAKBX K3B0CTK0BMX Tyífl, ŐbJBUIWe BOAOMeph! otcpy-
JKHAH paanwe nOAOCKH, KOTOpue HClcyCCTBfiintO COFIATFHHAIL H M K H M 
ocipanoM CO3/IAAH CAWYio őoABinyio B ÉBpone nemcpu I I3BOCTKOBHX TycJ) 
nepBHMiioro npoiicxoisAemin. B nemepc 11 ceroAHn xopomo BHAHU Jieji-
HHiioBoro nopiiOAa oöuaBecTiioBAeniiue COCHH H toen. B ocTaABUbix 
neiuepax oicpocTnocrn JliiAAaffiopeAa SHA H HGPBOÖUTHHÍÍ '¡eAOBeic naAO-
OAHTa. Ocodeimo pacKorncH B nemopax CeACTa, BioAOmneiuT n OTTO 
Xepwan npvmecA« na HOBGPXHOCTI , MHOSBCTBO xauenKux CPÖACTB 11 
npoqHX HQXOAOK H3 APOBKHX BpGMGH. OT JlHAASlJlOpeAA B AOAHHE pGKVI 
CHHBa MW npoeAew agai>BIG, h npoosKaew utmo icpynnoro MeTaAAimec-
Koro KOMdiinaTaB /iHOuiAAëpe, cicopo npucACM BO BTopoíí ropoA CTpa-
HU B MH iHitoAp . NOKHAAN MiiumoAtJ BAOAB AO AH HU po KL* iüafóo, GAGM 
B Cescpo-BanaAHOM nanpaBACHKii. 
flpoeasaen 'tepes ülafloccitTneTep, icoTopuR 3itaMcnHT CBOHM CTHKOAB-
HHM 33 BOAOM, no-row Kaa impda pgiiKy, OAMH Baxaiwti neiiTp Benrepeicofi 
XHMHHOCKOM npOMUlllAGHBOCTH HO W3rOTOBAOHKB HCICyGCTBeilHUX BenieCTB 
H yAOőpeiiiitt, a BOTCM npno-AFIM B cawyio nnBocrityio KapcTOByra Teppn-
Topiito BettrpiiH B ropu ATTGACK. 
OKCicypctiH no icapcry ArTGAOK-iiomBadc 
ArTGAeitcicHii itapcr npGACTanAftoT codoH icapCTOBoe riABTo,cocTonmoe 
H3 TpiiaCOBHX H3B0CTHBK0B MCKAY TIOCCAKOMil ArTCACK H V'ioiüBafl'Ö Ha 
BHCoTe AOC-EOO u na A ypoBitoM uopn. Í/IBBOCTKOBOG HAGTO npocTiipa-
iiHBM c BocToica un 3aiiaA, orpami'iGHO c lora TcppnTopiielí, nor.puToíi 
iiaiuio tic ICH MM roAC'iiiHicnMH. O'ra raxe'iiniKOBnn rAiuuiCTan namtoiicKan 
TeppilTOpnn HBAHGTCH OÖAaCTBK) UHTaHHH H BOAOCÖOpitOÍi MHorax no— 
BOpXHOGT FIHX TO'tCHHÍi. TOK KSK pGABGfÎ! ilMQGT OÜUU1ÍÍ HO KA O H B CTOpOH,'/ 
N3IÎECT!conux rop, TeHomin norepxHocTiiux BOA CKANAIIBAIOTCH H NOTOM 
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nomamatoTCH y Kpaa H3BecTicoBoro KapcTa H ripoAOAstaioT CBOM NYTB 
B noaaewHux aouimax pon H ncmcpax B ceBepuou nanpBJioHKii AO no-
KauBHoro <5a3Hca 3p03Mti pacnouoseimoro B rmydoKoü HCTonnsiKOBofl 
A0JIHH8 ñoniBaiIie. 3Ta CBoeodpa3Haa reonornnecKaa rooKop^ouoraqecKaH 
H rHApo/iomuecKaH CTpyKTypa co3aaua OAHII M3 icpyniioWnmx ueHTpoB 
nenjep B FÎBpone. 3aec& na itetíoni>ttio!í TeppMTOptiM THHSTCH UBAUÎÎ pHA 
OHCTeu nemop, I O C T B KOTopux W ceroAiia nepaaBeAamiaa. 
Hanőouee A3bho H3BecTnaa H nymnc Bcero nocToennaa AAH Typt-I3MA 
CTauaKTHCTOBaa nctuopa - "EapaAJia", KOTOpan oöpa3,yeT eAunyio rcHe-
TuqecKyio cwcTeuy BuecTe c nemepoH floMiiua ita TopptiTopKH Uexocmo-
B3KHH. TUinna neme pu 2 2 nu. OHa CAynima uepes OTKPUTUO BXOAH y 
ArreneK H flOMHtia SHJ ITEU AU« nepBOtíimioro neAOBeita. STopaa no 
CBOMM pa3uepau nomepa duna OTKpuTa B T952 r. Jlacrno Ricyaom. Ona 
NOUYQHUA HA3BANNE " M H P " H HueeT A A I M Y 10 K U . , aneu napamneABiro 
c "SapaAua" H XOTH uecTaMH npKöuHHenu na 6 0 0 - 7 0 0 M , AO cnx nop 
HE HAÍIAEHA CBHSB MOSCAY ASYMH CWCTEUAMW. 8 PE3YUBTATE tíoABaoro 
oŐieMa pa3BeA0HHUx paŐOT B nocueAneM AecaTMAeTi«: duma OTicpuTa 
OAna ueHBiflan no paauepau, no AOBOJIBHO A-nnnnan nemepa (3 Km.), 
BŐJIH3H noceuita 3repcer. OHaHHTeuBuue eme nemepu Mmpe Barn n Ko-
myT, pacnouoatenHue K ceBepy OT Komnaftë K nweiomKe AAnny I KM. 
B djiHaocTH nemepu HM. Hwpo Bam padoTaeT CTaHpwa no waynenino 
KapcTa Ha.yiHO-HccußAOBaTeuBCKoro HHCTHTyTa 8oAnoroxo3aíicTBa, 
coTpyAHHKH KOToporo ociiamenu coBpeueHiiuun npiidopaun K perymapHO 
Hayna«? aBuenna nemepu u OKpyutaromeM TeppKTopnü ¡tapcTa. 
Cnanaua B arremeKcnoB n a c m nemepu " B A P A A U A " coBepmaew nouTopa-
wacoByio aiccuypcHfo. ( 3 T B nacTB nemepu MOHHO nocemaTB B T,y$Jiax H 
B yuwnnofí OAESTAE). ß Htmnetl NACTH pTBeciioücKanw ßuBuieß noponKH 
MU BCTYNNM CHCTemy nouocTeît, cocToamyio H3 orpowHux CKOAÍ ICTUX 
3 8 J I 0 B . Casta OTAOSEINIAH TOJICTHM cnoeu na CTenax coxpanneT NAUHTB 
o OAHOÍ1 CTopoHU noceTHTeueíf nponuwx B B K O B , KOTOPUE XOAHAH C $a-
ITEAHMH, c Apyrofl - NACTMHHO nepBoduTHHx JNOAEÑ otíiiraiomMx KOTAS-TO 
B nemepe. Uama SKCITYPCNA xacaeTca CMCAYIOMHX doABmt-ix 3A J IOBJ 
KOCTHHUH AOM, JIncHHa-nemepa, lepnuü 3an, IfoiinepTtiuií san , Tanue-
BAUBHUIL 3 8 J I , T n r p o B U Í ? 3 A U , H KOAOIIHUÍÍ 3 a u . 
BBHAy T o r o , HTo nemepa aB.iaeTca aTannoñ cncTeuoM, H nom aTaneis 
nocemennuM naMH, T a n e T c a ran na3UBaeMaa nnstnaH nemepa, TO B n e p n -
OAH HH3K0B0ABH pyneH, coauaromHx nemepy na nyTH nauicñ 3KCicypcnw 
eue BHAHO pennán BOAa. 
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3o B P E U H T S H H H H H Bunajnemin oca^KOB, Kor/ia HHSiiian nemepa yae 
aaHonnena B O A O I I , na S T O M 3Taae nadyxasoT peyicii nei.nepuhix pewHux 
pycew H Toraa Axepon w CTHICC HecyTcn no/i CBo/coBbiMu no.iocTnj.in 
c O'.ypjifnuwu uiyMOM. 
neiueptio-dHo.norwyecKafl cTanunn, P A D O T A A M A H y « E NECKOJ IB ICO J IBT 
HBJineTcn uontpoM iiayyenHn xapaifrepaoti $aynu nemepM. 
Haw iiyTt) B E M E T B A O J I B orpoMHbix B O P O H O K /Boudopji.yK, PaBacnysc/ 
0(5pa30BaHHbix 11A rpaimne liapcTOBbix a He KapcTomra noBepxiiocTHbix 
BOmOCdOpHUX TeppHTOpHti, nOTOM cpe/iy Koppoaaomibix K O T J I O B K H , MO-
MeTpow 100-200 M. B nanpaBJieuwH Bxo.ya neinepu y KpacHoro oaepa 
/BepeniTo/. 
Cnycicaa BHH3 no jiecTiiwHe Bxo^a na ^B.yxnacoBoM siccrcypcwK o d x o -
^hm nacTH orpoimotf noniopnoK CMCTOMH y fioniBaipb. B aroM y a c m 
nentepu mh MoxeM n3yynTi, apoaKomiyio ^enTCxi>HOCTB bo^, nanpaBJiefi-
Hyio no yrJiydJionHH pycna peicn, na odpaaonaHne McanaepoB 11 noK-
30MHbix TepacoB. fTpoH/ieM MHMO icpyriHeilmoro crajramtTa nemepu /25 m/ 
H caoMro doji&moro 3ama /ean BemaicaHOB = 200 a SJIITHQ, 64 a urn-
PHIIQ H 40 M BMCOTa/ H BbDCOflHM Ha nOBepXHOCTB y HCXyCC.TBeHHOrO 
Bxona pacnonoseHiioro pnflOM rocTHiwuH ropuoc oaepo B !ioi;iBa$e. 
RIEMEPA " M H P " , O ^ H I I B X O ^ U O T O P O R O T O K C SXFICT N A X O A W X C N B G J M S H 
• ROCTHHHT IU T O P H O E O A E P O B I IOMBAI J IE , E M E NE O M T P U T A FLXN T Y P A S M A . 
3 A T 0 AJIH N C N O J I B 3 0 B A N H H O T J W I H H X A O T M A X E B P A T I I N E C K I I X C B O S C T B 
N E M E P N O R O B O S A Y X A , B H O C K O J I B K H X A A X A X OTICPUJICN L U A I N A T H Y E C K K I I 
C A N A T O P W I ! ;Y IN G O J I B H U X B A C X W E , R M E <3O.NI>JIBI B 2 - 3 H G ^ G J I B H U X ceo-
TAX NPOXOFLFLT E S E M I I E B N O 4 - 5 Y A C O B ICYPC J I E Y E N N N . O N E H T D J I A R O N P N -
HTiiue P E A Y J I B T A T H B W A M O P A B J I H B A M W HANOMWNAIOT NA NOFLOTIIIOE B J IHHHWG 
" K X Y T E P T - X E X E " . 
Ho O T H O M E N I N O N P I I H H H J I N Y E D N O R O .NE I ICTBHN MH AOJ IKHH JOfuarh 0 B M C O -
KOTT W P A N N O M E P I I O I I . B J I O K H O C T H NOMEP IFOH B03/5yxa, 0 D O T C Y T C T B H H 
B NEVI NUJ IN H A J I . I E P R E N O B , H FLANEE NA TO O D C T O N T E J I B C T F L O , YTO B 0 3 -
MRTARANUITT N Y T E M PACNBURENWFI ICNNAIONJUX C B E P X Y BO/ I H D O N I T B I I I MONAWH 
KAMMTT AAPOAOJTB P A A B E P T W N A E T N P O T I I B O B O C N O I T H T E J I B I T O E ^ R I I C T B U E . 
rioBepxHOCTiiHe Teppacu TIOJIHHH y Eomna^e xoporao conocraBmnxiTcn 
nonaeMHHUH ToppacauH nemepu. Bo.awiie Boero aTaneli / 5 / paaBHTa b 
nemepo Hwpe Bam. 
EcTecTBOHHO Toynee odBncnnnHe roneanoa noBepxnocTnux ;capcroBbix 
nBxenHfi h nenjep eme TpedyeT MHoroyiicncHnux ^axT.neiiiimx iicomomo-
BaHHM. 
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